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IPage Fout•.

Alpha Chi Omega 1s Entertain with
Valentine Dance· on Friday
Alpha Chi Omega actives and
pledges entertained with an informal
dance Friday night at tlte. cbaptet'
house, which was decorated in the
Valentine motif. Mrs. 1\iary Farrell,
house mother, was chnpe1•on.
The guests we:t•e: Ila 111:ay England,
Harold Cht·iut; Sue Pollock, Dick
Blue; Jer.n Mollander, Ray Kenney;
Jane C~cil, Lewis Thomas; Dol'othy
Taylor, Bud Nielsen;
Potto1·,
Charles Baasetj Lorraine Purdie, Melvin Cumtnings; Dona Gail McWhirtct·,
Jack Campballi Dee De-e Videl, Pearce
Beach; Terry Connelly, Er13hul Redd;
Ruth Poplin, P. D. H~nderson; Margaret Sanford, Wm:1.·en Hill.
Winnie Alta, Bill Kastlerj Elaine
CQnnol', Bob Metzlel'i Harl'iet Zalnha,
Gilbert Roas; Betty Railsback, Glaze
Sacra; Thais Des Saulles, Geot·ge
Smith; Ruth Jomdnn, Bill :Bonell;
Bonnie May Jourdan, Dan Mallowe.
Lynette Newcombe, Wayne Dallifl;
Albeda Headley, Ray Col.'kran; Willis Beyers, Bill Dennard; Virginia
Langham, Julian Olmstead; Jeanne
Wickens, George Burn; Betty Wilson,
Tod Duffin.
Dolly Bebber, Elmor Neish; !Catherine Bell, Bud Ramsey; Helen Baird,
Fred Kiel; Jam! Toney, Jerry Mitchell; Jean Maie1·, Fred Renf1•o; Dorothy
Gibson, Paul Mackel; Roberta Graham, Mickey McFadden,
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A.W.S. DANCE TONIGHT
AT ELKS CLUB
uwho's dat little guy over there?"
HDon't know, but he',s been hangln'
o.rQun' all week."
"Yc!ll Dnt little guy must want
somethin' .''
"
"Yeah I He's n lookill' for me to ask
him to that A,
s, dance!'
uwcu, is youse"
"Yep! He's been a takin' me aroun'
Guess I will pay 'im baclt.''
Co-eds aN paying baclc those 111ittle
~ys" tonight with the A. W. S. Com~
plimentary dam:e to he given at the
Elks c1ub,
All expenses a 1·e to be taken care of
by the gid even to the last dime.
Miss l\Inrion Rohovec is in charge
of urrangements with Miss Lena
Clnuve and Mr. and Mrs. Thompson
L. Letton as guests of honor.

w.

ANNUAL SILVER TEA
TO BE ON SATURDAY

Valentine Dance Given by
Sig Ep Pledges on Friday

Who's
Doing
What
Mamma sends Patchen a new
shirt. (Can that lil' Sig play
Koch invades the Lobo
twenty-five cents a shot.

It is rumored that Wntrna~
Garduno to the bnsketbnll game,
day night. (Merely n
COUl'Se,)

P. Nanninga,
Helen Musaik, Gene Monis; FranWall~er, Allen Billmaye1·; Kate
Holmberg, Barney Gardner; Sally
Miller, Warren E. Bandel; Evodean
Vidu.l, Pearce Beach; Louise Daffern,
Clinton Morris; Marcella Poli, Grovel'

Willbberothcx·.jces

St!lllick denies that he
ried befot·e his fraternity
Bigamy'!
Starret and
ataft' meeting.

MeGee

drool poeh·y

Bratton goes mannish as s1te strolls
across campus in britohes.
11Cnsey" and Pickens dribble
mlnus the ball-with t11e
pa Sigmas--score 19 to 7.

around
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Skin Advice Free

Let Us Repair Your
Shoes

Given HARRillT DREESEN
by

EX-CEL-CIS
BEAUTY PRODUCTS

ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
106 S. Fourth

206 'Rosenwald Bldg. Ph. 2708

Phone 187

GE'f IN 'fUNE WITH THE TIMES-YOUR

A new edition of Trump
Buy this best seller for genuine shirt satisfaction.
Arrow1 s NEW TRUMP has everything - a new soft
collar in a durable fabric that will actually outwear
the shirt- and that's a long, long time. The body
is Mitoga cut and tailored in the Arrow way. In
white broadcloth- all sizes. • • • Two dollars.

Sanforized Shrunk

ARROW SHIRT HEADQUARTERS

'}

ARROW.
SHIRTS

QUALITY

"
MENS
WEAR

V~o~1d[t~,~H~o~1~en~E~m~il~y~Z~i~m~m;:ennn:::n~,:D~or:·j_~~~~::~~;!~~~~~~JJ~::::::::::::~~~~~~=:~~~~~~~~~~~=7~~~~~::~------------=::::=::::::::~:===::=-----------------and Josephine Ridenhour.
RENT A NEW CAR

dinners bo given.
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\ Campus Briefs
Mrs, L. B. Purdie of El Paso, Texas,
has been the guest of her da.ughtet•
Lorraine at the .Alpha Obi house for
the past week,
Miss Shirley Smith, who broke her
at'hl in January, is still recovering in
St. Joseph's hospital.

---·-·-·---

Optometrist
Phone 1373
Sunshine BJdg.

~
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Valliant Printing Co.

PRINTERS - BINDERS

•

OPEN ON SUNDAYS
SAWYER
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

Phone 4421

••---n--•-••---·~
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"STYLED CORRECT"
We specialize in
Individual llair Styling
for the Smart Co·ed

•
VARSITY
BEAUTY SHOP
Henry N. Davis
Winner of lnternatlotml Awards
·.tor Hairdressing & Perm!tnents

105

Harvard

s kc

Honor Students Chosen

Members of the Editorial st11ff
of the Lobo will meet Thul•sday
1\t twelve o'clock in the dinin1!'
stnft'

by

Co~mittee; Are Eligible to

intending to at-

Receive Monetary Awards

T-

Sixteen co-eds have been selected as
nominees for Mirage Beauty Queens.
The Queens will preside over the
Mirage Beauty Ball to be held in
March. There will be three Queens
chosen by judges in Hollywood.
Beauty Queen candidates are: Gra~
cia Macho, an Alpha Delta Pi who
is a freshman in the College of Arts
and Sciences; Eleanor Hull'man 1 Al·
pha Delta Pi, a freshman in the General College,
Phi l\fu has nominated two candi~
dates: Helen Comer, a freshman in the
Arts and Sciences College; and Sally
Miller, a freshman in the General
College. Dorothy Vivian and Mildred
Rexroate have been nominnted by
Phrateres. Miss Vivian is a ft•esh~
man in the College of Arts and Sciences. Miss Rexroate Is n junior in
the College of Education.
Kappa Knppn Gamma bas chosen
Dorothea Benoy, a junior in the College of Education; and Dixie DeGraftenreid, a sophomore in the Arts and
Sciences College. Alpha Chi Omega
has chosen Ruth Poplin, freshman in
College of Education; and Helen Baird
a junior in the Arts and Science College.
The Girls , Dormitory l1as selected
Jane Crosby, a freshman in ~he Arts
and Sciences College; and Frances
a sophomore in the College of
Education to represent them, Roberta Beck, a freshman in the College of
Education; and Betty Jean Blair, a
:freshman in the General College are
the Independent candidates.
Chi Omega offers Charmain Blue
and Hildegard Reiche, both freshmen.
Miss Rieche is from Gallup and Miss
Blue is from Chicago,
Nominations for Popularity Queen
must be in tbe Mh·l!:ge office by Fcbpuary 23, according to Stanley lCCich, editot· of the year book. Ench social organization is allowed to nominate one
candidate.

Excavation for tbe new University
library has bMn completed and .foundations m:e now being laid, according to
reports from the construction depart..
mcnt.
The main pipe for the stlmm
of
the bui1ding is rtmdy for connection.
It is connected to the. power plant
which is now testing out the steam be•
fore it is submitted for inspection,
a
A
the
will
be completed the latter part of Decembet•, 1937. Outstanding features of
the bui1ding \Vill include nine floors
of book stac1ts and an e1evat or.

Phone 2B8a

As PW project, building

Salary for Student
Prexy Next Problem
For Council.Meeting

208 West Gold Ave.

1700 E. Central

Has Lead in Dramatic Club Play

.,
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DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER

YES
We will check your car.
Free estimate on parts
and Service Needed

II I.

' I

Foundation for New
Library UnderWay

Don't Be Satisfied with Just a
Pair of Glasses-Have Your
Visual Faculty Balanced

Papers delivered at the annual Business and Go~ernment Conference held
on the campus December 4 and 5 will
•
,
•
,
be pubhshed in the 1 Busmess RevieW
which will be off the press in the next
few days.
"

•

The articles are: , The Legislators
Service. Bureau," by A. S. White;
"Nebraska's Experience - One~house
Legislature," by Jolin P. Senning;
11 Sornc Judicial Problems in New Mex~

Relief and. Security Aulh..dty,'' by
ment," by James Zimmerman.

• • • blended with
Mild ripe home-grown tobaccosBright tobacco from the Carolinas,
Georgia and Virginia; Burley tobacco
from Kentucky and Tennessee; and
tobacco from southern Maryland

Lobo Editorial Read by Nye

Champagne· Cigarette paper of the
finest quality. This paper, specially
made for Chesterfield cigarettes, is
pure and burns without taste or odor.

For the good things smoking can give .you·.
.. .

.".
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States Must Be Neutra1, 11 given on
January 18, over the National Broad• casting system, Senator Gerald P. Nye
of North Dakota, quoted a Lobo edttorill.l ht entirety, according to a lettcl'
).<(!Ceived from hint recently. A marked
copy o£ the address was :i.ncluded in
·
the letter,
The editorial tnl{en :from tho No~
vember 17tlt issue o:£ the Lobo wns
also sent to 600 newspapers by the
National Council for tho Prevention
ot War.

showed six hundred horsepower in the
new boilers as the high point in a tria\
made laflt Tuesday, according to Mr.
A. D. FCird, who will be placed in
charge of the new lJlant.
Although only 350 horsepower will
be needed to heat the campus during
the coldest weather, tho new· plant. is
capable of developing 1250 horseAn anthmpological pl'oject which
power, enough to bent buildings four
promise of attracting nation~
times as large as those of the U.
N. M,
wide scientific attention is now in the
:t1nal stages of completion at the UniKraft Resigns as Head of versity of New l'l!c>=:ico, Advanced students nnd instructors hav~ worked :for
Phrateres Sub-chapter
over n. year on the stt·ueture, nnd ex-

Anthropology Heads
Completing Project

that the A1bu-

Anth~opology

Dept.
Gets Pottery From
Harvard Shelves

gives

pr~;~~e~~s~;"r!~~~h~fn ~~:!:~:P!~a£0~

Phrnteres was accepted nt the meet~
ing :rwronday night. Miss Kraft is
leaving tho
to
music
:in Califotnin, Committees fot' the
St. Patrick's Da:Y Silver TM,
be
held on 1\rfarch 121 were appointed:
The Phratcres Mothers' Club will
hold a benefit desert bridge Thursdi.\;Y1
February 18, at 1:30 nt the home of
Mrs. Nellie 1\loaeley, 624 W. Ronla.

Univet'sity study

to

pcct to have a report ready in a few
months.
The work consists of about ten plas~
ter casts o.f skulls of differ~nt types of
men, including the ape-man and }lrogressing to tho modern edition of the
huntnn family tree.
Photographs of the last Chaco 1'Csearch e..'ll:pedition nre baing finisl1ed
to augment the nearly complete urrangement of anthropology findings.

Dean Clauve Attends Meet
of Educators at Ne~v Orleans
Miss Lena C. Clauve is now

attend~

~~f\~~~!a~i~~~,:~r1:~!~~nL~;~i~~~~
The National Eduea.tional association
is hnving 11 convention in Now Orsame 1
.. .....
Meetings of the convention of deans POETRY CLUB ELECTS
will be held nt the Roosevelt Hotel
in New Ol'lenns during the week end~ SYLVESTER, NIXON,
ing Fe-brunTy 20, Louisiana St.:lte AKE AS OFFICERS
University has invited the visitin~t
deans
st>eJul the week-end of the
Poetry club offie~rs "\Verc elected at
20th and 21st nt Bnton Rouge,
n mt!eting of the group held 011 Tue!l·
day, Februnt'Y' 16; at Hodgin hnlt. The
officers are as follows: Presidettt,
Howard Sylvestet~ vice-president, Jo<i
Bob
Winnie Ake.
hns been nbl~J to scrutinize mld critil?oetry submitt,ed by ntembera and
eize from the galiery.
inte.1·ested parties was rend by Geo1'ge
Ever once it1 a white he develon.s a St. Clnil· bclol'e. an audience of thii'ty
J..'
game with his pars of I-hit-you-you ... :people, composed o£ both members
hit-.me, Sometimes he will appeal' ns and visitors.
two dangling lc~a while tho test o:f
Fol1owing the anonymous reading,
him snores in
region of a pal's each pocnt was crltich:cd as to its
arms,
merits and frtults.
Ho 1nakcs a. grand band leader.
Tlic ll<!:X:t meeting o£ the c.lub will be
When the band stnl'tS playing the held Tuesday, Feb1-un-ry 23; nt 4 p.
finale, he jumps up t() lend tho antire til, in Hodgin 2tl. All visitot·s are wei~
balcony chQtus ln the Alma Mater.
come.

le"ns "\ the

ti ne.

to

I;;:===========================::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==;

Seth hall. The program is being
sponsored by the 20-30 club of Santa
:Fe.
'C"
'
is
time
querque Civic Orchestrn, bns been in·
vited to play nt tha state capitn.l.
What's In nn assembly besides Um
Mrs. Grace Thompson is the conduc- speaker?
tot.
usqunt" McMullan, the boy with
'1
Miss Evungi Iides Wl 1 pli\y Mozart's the blond hair nnd blushing counteA-.1\Injor pinno concerto. The num- nnuce haa :found himself n good tirr,c
JJers iol' tl1e orchestra wHl be !elected in selecting n choice balcony sent, obi'rom pieces pl'nyed in the last two Al- sarv:ing the audience, ttnd being ob~
buquerque conet!rfi'l. Mr, WilHam ICun- served by it.
kel will play n number of -fiute solos,
At any assembl!;" if you turn your
After the concert the members ofl1tend to the left nt about a 45 degree
tho orchc:stra wHl be entertained nt a angle, you can)t miss- him. :Either h()
buifet supper,
is doubled over in laughter or glued,to

In nn address, "Why the United This tho thi<d

• • • and rolled in

TEST SHOWS HEATING
PLANT AS EXCELLENT

Testing of the University's new
, heating plant by insurance inspectors

leo,"· by Daniel K. Sadler; "Discussions of Less Pa1·tisan Metl)ods of Selecting Judges," by Robert L. Stearns;
11The Southwest in National Affairs/'
Payment of a salary to the presi- by Maury Maverick; ustate Planning
New :rtlexico," by S. R, DeBoerj
dent of the student body will be dis~ in
' 1Administrntlon of the New Mexico
cussed at the Student Council meeting
to be held at the Associated Students
11
building, Thursday, February 18, at Fay Gutlme, and Youth m GovernF.
4:00.
According to Lyle Saunders, Universities all over the United States ORCHESTRA IN THIRD
pay the student body president a snlfl.rY', for they contend that the job is SANTA FE CONCERT
one that takes a great deal of n per. ,
Ill iss Sara Franck Evangihdca,
soson's time if it is dono properly,
Plans for printing the minutes of loist at the last concert of the Albu~
all cnmpus Organizations, and for mak- qucrque Civic Or<:bestra, will again be
ing out a system to check nontinntions the fentul·ed o.ttist of the Civic or•
£or student body officers will nlso be chestra in n concert to be given ut
discussed nt the meeting, which will
be in charge of Mr. Lyle Snmtdera. Sn~tn t'c next Sunday•at 4 :oop.m., in

Aromatic tobaccos from the districts
of Xanthi, Cavalla, Smyrna and Sam·
soun in Turkey and Gree<:e1 the to·
baccos of richest aroma

•I

I

West,

w.

!.

I

No. 31

I t R• t
MI.

Mitoga-toilored to fit

tions will be given throughout the a£-~-~·="~'="=·=====~=====;
ternoon. On the program will be se-1

0

XXXIX

Sixteen Coeds Toss Bonnets EditoriaistaffMeeting
rown hall for aluncheon meeting, All
n 0 In g 0 · e e
members
aesistunt editorsn=otify=·n·=·f
at once. t=h·
rage Be~.ut.y__::·Q~e~e~s~=tend=·h·=uld
As

'

evening. This is one of n series of othy Woodward, Gwendolyn Weide,
memberaatabuffetsuppcronSundny
to
The guests are; Jtlr. and Mrs. John
Englekirk, S. A. Northrop, Chester
Russell, L. B. Thompson, Lynn B.
Mitchell, E. F.. Castetter, J()hn D.
Clark, Cecil H. Fewell, and William
Hutue, L. B. Kiddle, E. J. Workman.
Mr. Veon C. Kiech, T. C. Donnelly,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. White, Willis
H. Bell, J, W. Diefendorf, P. H. Du
Bois, Thompson L. Lett()n, Tom L.
Popejoy, Dudley Wynn, Charles B.
·Barker, Jr., Roy
JQhnaon, and l>Ir.
Fred 0. Giel, Miss Julia Keleher, and
:Mr. T. M. Pearce.

I

....

VOL,

Ladies' and Men's
Lace Boots
Men's Work and
Dress Shoes

Ginm by FRANK COOPER

extco

Lobos Play Flagstaff
To1uorrow Night

'\ '.J

BIG REMOVAL SALE

203 WEST CENTRAL

_____ * ___

@

Publication of the Associated Students of the University .OJ N~w Mexico

;=============:tl
After April 1 we will be at

lections by MaTy Helen McKnight,
Virginia :McManus, Lois Blair, Eva
Alpha Chi Omega sorority is en- Isrncl, Bt=tty Fugatt, Betty Fischer,
tertnining a g1•oup of the iaculty Sammie Bratton, Louise Marr, Ellen

ew

Today's Editorial:
"Beyond Liberalism"

Simmons,

ACME BEAUTY
SERVICE
PERMANENTS
$3.00 to $7.50

We wonder why Gibson's
stops every time she passes the Pi

A Pl'Ogmm of V()Cal and pinna sclec.- A

McGaley, Jay Gentry; Ma'X'y Dudrow, lister; Don McGee, Bob Wearot, Jim
Viele Reynolda; Naomi Irwin, Don Smith, Dick Harrott, Warren DavidJohnson; Katherine Huber, Doug Col- hieaen.

Go.g,r:i.n:j

r~; ~~~:::;:::;;::;::=,;:::;;::;:~:;;::;;::;:=;~~~=~=::==::=;::;;::;,:?,;::;:=f

The tea is given to ltelp maintain
Pan cottage in New Hampshire.

-----*-----

1~&'7.

Edwal'de; Barbara Rice, Ralph
otte; Jane Olsen, John M.
Melba Beene, Herman Vannj
Copelin, Ralph Wutrous; Betsy
Milton Shy; Elaine
"''""'"I
Miller; Nita Murray, Kenneth
•
Louise King, Arthur Stanton; Luci'Ile
Loe, Roy Jones; Helen Soladay, Quinten Hebert; Roberta Palmer, John
Farley; Helen Smith, Frank Dubois,
Katherine Walker, Roy Cooper;
The guest Hii!t included: Mr. and
ll!h·s. J. L. Bostwick, Mr. and Ml'S, S, Edith Nm:num, Virgil Cast; '

Pledges of the Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity held a Valentine Pledge
Dance fm,• the actives at the chaptet·
house on F~·iday night, Decot·utions
were carried out with red and purple
sh'eamers and red hearts. Mr. Kenneth Cntter was in charge of the ar-

Hats
off Hall
to old
and
Caylor,
11nd~~~~~~;:,~~~~~~~I
Beyers,
and Hutchison~ Pooler and
Sigma Alllha Iota is giving its an· {cont. in next edition). •
nual MacDowoll Silver tea on Saturday, February 13, irom 3:80 to 5:30,
By the way, did L. Stewart ever
at the home of Mr. J. F. Zimmerman, ceive the congrnts on the pin she took
Christmas?
president of tho University.

Faculty to be Guests
At Alpha Chi House

,/

S11turday, February 18,

NEW +I{EXICO LOBO

r

• P,aS f'l11)e
aSClf1a f zng

.7 J b Q
Orae
Y pera GlaSSeS

Ald.
Jj

his ('opery'' glasses with interest in
his,Jatcst discovery amtmg the human.
•
1ty scattered below lum, The o).)era
glasses must nftord 11Squnt>• n variety
of interesting sidelights on what js
most interesting' to pass the time dur..
ing nssemblies,
ToO' bnd "Squatll can't l'ead lips or
notos at that distance, but sm-ely he
hns developed a unique gum. chewing
technique from tlt~ cfloice methode: he

'

the

I'

Nixon; and secretary-treasurer,

Several hundred pieces ot o.ndcnt
Mexican vottery were received by the
AnthrO!lOOib'"Y Dt-!mttnlent last wcck1
as a gift :from llnrval'd University.
~tr. A,l\I, Tozzcr a:nd Mr. Clyde ltluckhohn of Harvard were the two men itt•
strmmmtal in sending this giiC to the
Unh•crsity of New l'IIe)Cico.
The pottery is representative of
the Archaic, Toltec, and ..htec pc1'iods of Mexican nrchaevlogy, and
wns collected fiiteen years ago at a.
large. number of sitca in Central Mex:ico.
Otl1o1' recent acquisitions in the Anthropology Museum have bt!en a two
foot: stone imnge of all animal i11 n
sitting position with its paws d1•awu
tip under its chin, given by !lit·s. Dud·
ley Cornell, 1002 Wet~t Tije1•as, Albu~
qUerque; two Seri baskets that were
obtained by Douglns Osborne nnd Al
Hnyes, students of this University,
from the Scri tribe in Sonorn, Me:~~:..
ico; rtlld n Neolithic jar given to the:
museum by ML·. \Ve:llay :SUss, who ob ...
tnhted it in tho Knnsu Province in
Notth(!tn Tut•kestnn.

,,

(

-

·'
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Page Two

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Publleatlon ot the A3soelated Student~ (If th!! Un!vcral'ht of New
M~ieo. Pnbl!ehed twloe wceJ.:ly from September to Moy, bu::lu~iva,
extllPt!ns- du-r.lm: ellniJJ,Inotion a~;~d va~ntlon pcriD\l6,
SuQacriptlon by mnil ;1,2!i fn advance.
Omeo fn .atudeu~ bulldi.n~:,
P~11 Offi11et c:c;tendon U.

T~J"ti:PhonC~J-Edltol'lal Office, exl.(lpuior; 8!i j

Member ot Mu1or Coller:e Publl~ntJon~. ;Repreacnttd bv tho A-;-J.
;Norri~ Hill Com:pun;y1 Onll .Uulldlnlf, Sun Frnnt::l.iiCOj 16G E, 42nd St.,
Nuw 'York Clt;r; 18(11 S, Broadway, LCIB All&'()lca, Calif.; 1(104 2nd Aye.,
Scnttht: 123 W, Madison St., Chi'IUG'O,
Member of AI:IBuclntcd 0Dih.•giato l'reeo nnd :t>l'eWil Week S:mdlcal;e,

Sam Mnrbla - .. - ..- ....--------.!.--~=-~- Editor:JU~hief
Melvin Chnmbe.,-s ------~----------- Business Manuger
EJ)l'IOl\IAL STAFF
Manrudng Ell!tol;' ~~~----g~-~---~~-·~-~---~------------ lllll Wood
Society Edltora ~--~-----· -------~-------- El. Vnlllnnt; D. Wilm:m
F.:w.turu Edlt.ota -----------.----------- .P. Williams; M. :U:fl!ltlct
Sp!!eial Editor -------------------------------------- Calvin Hor,q
Art Edito.l' ------------------------------------- Lconn 'l'albot
C11py Editor ~---------------------------- Frr.ncea Pott.lr
BUSINESS STAFF

. . . . - ..-------------------------

Fred

Evan•

Beyond Liberalism

I

'

The perfect libeml denies no one anything.
He only asks the same consideration for himself.
Liberalism should not be confused with "progressivism/' The progressive is often most
effective when he is the least liberal.
Liberalism is a fair weather phenomena. It
luxuriates only in sun. It is too fragile to
endure a storm, In bad weather it withers
away.
Liberalism is a symptom of prosperity. As
long as everything goes well, as long as every
one is happy and well fed it makes little difference what the other fellow believes, or if he
believes anything. We don~t care what someone else thinl<s or does as long as we are happy.
The whole trouble with liberalism is that it
never gets anything done. It is impotent in
time of crisis. It offers no solution in time of
need. It never comes to any concluSions. It
cannot produce co-operation. It is incapable
of action.
The liberal finds his philosophical justification in the scientific hypothesis. That premise
is: dou't draw any conclusions until all the
facts are in. As a result he never has to draw
a conclusion because all the facts are never in.
Meanwhile life goes by, and he comes to the
end of living having concluded nothing and
having done nothing. 'He can never do anything because he lacks the intellectual dynamic
to make him do something.
Liberalism is essentially an introvert religJOn. It places the emphasis on thinking instead of doing or being,'
Half of what goes for open-mindedness is
simply failure to make up one's mind.

Surely some program of life is better than
none. Surely some attempt to solve our problems is better than no attempt at all.

An Old Story
There has neV'et• been, and probably never

''

>

will be, a tax bill against which someone couldn't find a lot of perfectly plausable arguments.
Naturally the severance tax is no exception.
We are hearing all sorts of wild tales that
New Mexico's infant industries will have to
fold up and go out of business if this pernicious
law is J)assed. A few people may remember
that these stories have the same flavor as
that brand of wiener-wurst peddled by certain
Hollywood sters before the California legislature passed the income tax law. AI Jolson
even predicted that a few of the studios would
locate here if California had the crass to pass
such a Jaw.

George Washington on War
The birthday of the Father of his Country
brings to mind recollection of his great work
during the Revolution. His untiring sacrifice
to found a new nation, the qualities of his leadership that made him Hfirat in war, first in
peace, first in the he.u·ts a£ his countrymen."
Washington was "first in peace" in another

' ~r
'

By Fred Neher

LIFE'S LIKE THAT

Student Union
Notes

The Grindstone

Column of Con•ection, Illumination
and Reproof

Q.

,,

All cdltot'lnla by the editor unlcn otherwise mnrltcd,

Cfreulutlon Mnnn~!!l'

.. ,

NEW MEXICO LOBO

A. Acco1•ding to the present plans,
the huilding will be under the dh:ect
supel'vision of the building committee.
Ench unit (fountain, book store, kitch~
en, etc.,) will have u full time man·
ager who will be responsible for the
successful operuti9n of his unit, )?ol·
ides and regulations will probably bo
hugely determined by tl~o committee.
Q. Whv.t becomes of the money
paid in by the stl1dents towarda tho
building fund?
A. Each student pny,s $2.25 per semester into the building fund, Of
this amount, $2.00 is set aside as a
bond retit•ement iund and $0.25 goes
for maintenance and equipment. Summer students pay a $2.00 iee, $1.00 of
which gees to retire tl>e bonds and
$1.00 of which is used for equipmettt
and maintenance. With the mQney
ac.cmmulated in the equipment fund,
the committee has already purclmsed
a fountain, complete with all acces·
sories, and is about to contract fo1·

Sir:
Cannot something be done to,l'emove those unsightly
nncl dangerous ''Please" slgns which are cluttel'ing up the
cumpus? Not only do they mnr the rustic loveliness of our
lo.wns, hut they constitute n positive menace to life and
limb. No one lu1s been injured on one yet, I'll admit~ but
there's no telling when some atudont 1 hul'l'ylng across the
grass on hn1101'tnnt bush1ess, may fall over one and frnc~
tm·e a tibia or slmtter hls pnb:~lla,
Besides being l.msightly menaces, the signs l'epresent
an attempt to cu1•tnil thnt liberty which is guaranteed to
1.1s by the Constitution of the United States. We have a
right to walk where we please, and we rightly resent the
l'Cgimentation that is b~ing forced upon us by the assumption that we should walk only on the sidewalks.
We live in an age of speed, when things mu;:~t be done
in the sbol'test possible time. It is, thct·efore1 highly unreasonable of the buildings and grounds superintendent
to expect us to walk tlte e;;-::tra t\venty or thirty yards
which would be necessitated by our staying- on the side~
wu1ks, when we have only an hour between classes in
which to get over to the Inn or l3ookstot·e, dt•ink a coke1
and get back to the campus.
To some, the signs may be unhnportant, but to others
of us, they rept·esent a type of encroachment upon our
personal liberty which, if unchecked, may rc,ault in the
downfall of our American way of doing things. Let us,
then, seek some means of getting rid of them,

:.

..

The Moving Finger

Scoop 'n E.

II

z.

Only two more weeJca HH
begin going to class.

qua~ter

Resignation__

Deplorable conditions in American I do not 'Want a, b'roken hea'1't
fol·eign trade have been l·evealed in a Because YOU?' smile entangled
survey 'recently published by the
United States Department of Com·
me;
_1
1
merce. That, in 1936, we sold only I do not •want to taste the salt
1
two dollars wo1-th of magic lanterhs That comes j1·o1n bitte1' tea·rs to

Wilbah ??
exams. Best that you

~:~~r~?ti;;":p:~.b.~J~~!t~~~e~~
Newfoundland totaled only eight dol·

halldmade 1 Spani~h 11tyl~ furniture for
the entire building.
Q, Who is on the building com~
mittee?
A. rrhe committee is composed of
one faculty advisQr, the Dean of Men1
Dean of Women, tln·ee students ap·
pointed by the Pl'esident of the Aaao~
ciated students, tbe president of A.
W. s., and the president of the Asso·
ciated Students.
-;,------·---------:

be;

I do not want you1· eyes to haunt
Jars is pe1·haps understandabl~; that My dnams as broken memories;

!'
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I
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BJ GREMOVAL SALE

1 After April 1 we will
l

j

:

~~

S

be at

CEN RA
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Let Us Repair Your

Shoes

l ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP

i

Lobos. Ro~m New Gri'd Territories
Durzng /937 Football Year

Boxers

that flatter the pxofile, express the pet•sonality and interpret the "mode of
the moment."

A

~

MASTERS IN THE ART OF BEAUTY CULTURE

Modern Beauty Service
1802 E. Central

j

Phone 795

__

I

*

•

Barbara

S~anwyck

way than being a leader in peace-time. He
wrote to his secretary in 1785: "My :fh·st wish
is to see this plague of mankind (war)''banished from the earth, and the sons and daughters of this wotld employed in more pleasing
and innocent amusements than in prepal'iug
implements and exercising them for the de·
struction of mankind."
He once wrote to Lafayette: "It is really a
strange thing that there should not be room
enough in the world for men to live without
cutting one another's throats.'' Again he
wrote: "For the sake of humanity it is devoutly to be wished that the manly employment
We remember hearing somewhere that they had to
of agriculture and the humanizing benefits of
commerce would supersede the waste of war discontinue the Roman holidays because of the overhead.
The lions were eating up the prophets,
and the rage of conquest ..•"
A lot of talk about more appropriations for
As one sorority sister who waa snaldng, said to an~
this nation's armaments is floating through the othe'l.·, 11How about a little hiss 'l"
,country this week. Before we swallow all of
it, we might reflect upon those words of WashRe did I· dirt, darn ha,
ington's and upon his warning that "overMe not lcnowed him waz a flirt.
To 1\11 those in love, me forbidgrown military establishments are under any
That they be dono like I been did!
torm of government inauspicious to liberty,
Det•n he. Me hate he.
and e.re to be regarded as particularly hostile
Mo wish him were died.
to republican liberty!'~National Council for
Hhn told I him loved I,
the Preventi01t of War.
lJern him Ucd.
'

.

'I

(

Nt"gh.t

says:

RENT A NEW

Rough dry, Sc per pound; lc
extra for handkerchiefs (nicely
ironed). Shirts finished in this
service, tOe extra.
Phone 804

700 N. Broadway

Owners Personal Service

~~:;~

SMOKING

An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women-lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
Miss Stanwyck verifies the wisdom of this pre£•
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro•
tection of Luckies:-a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.
PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Smal•e: 20 frurrrnut plpdula of Prlnvll Alb!!rt. It you iloh1t find It the mellow·
cat, to8llcllt plpo to!lneceo )'IIU ev!!t amolted, rohl\'n tho _poclcot tin with tho
reat of tho hbacco In It to us at nny tlmo wltJ1In o. month from thl11 dnte:1 n.nd
wo will rotund full iiUtGbllae prl~l!f, plu1 poatnge.

50

plpehtl• of fra·

v~n.nt

tobac.:o in
every 2-ounce Un
of Prlneo Albert

(Signed) R. J, RSYNOLDS 'rOBACCO COMPANY

I'RINGE At'aiiifN;~~::;~:;~:~
'•

i

CAR

Sanitary Laundry

RKO RADIO PICTURES' STAR
NOW APPEARING IN
"THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS"

~

series Win over Texas rr'ech Leads Quintet Towards
1.-B_o_rd_er_·c_o_nf_er_·er_lce_cu..:.p_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,·

,.,_______

"When talking pictures arrived, my
stage experience on Broadway gave
me my chance on the screen. Taking
care of my t1troat became serious
business with me, so I changed to
Luckies-a light smoke. Of course I
smoke other cigarettes now and then
but sooner or later I come back to
Luckies. They make a hit with my

ALL RIGHT. BUT
CORNCOBS OON 1T
LAST LONS!

'em.
Frank Mirna: New R(!J;mblic, Fol'll'm
because government's my major' ancl
11m interested in them. Also the Stage
and Theatre Arts Monthly be£lause I'm
interested in it. I loath Colliers, Liberty, and tl1e American.
Lnndawr I don't read nby, When I
do rend, .its Colliers.
Allen Twyman: Llfs, because I cnn
look at the pictures.
Gladys Gooding: Renders Digest. I
like the style.
Maxine Kastler: Esquire, b11causc I
like the cal'toona. • •
Elizabeth V1 liant: I don't read any.

Thursday
o

ttLuckies make a hit with
my throat"

11-!EY'R!: MIG14'TY
SW~ET

Tempe
o

CONFERENCE STANDINGS

S.

Qp n n

W·Ioth

An ambitious tentative achedule fo>:with Silver City Tenche<s to OJlOn t h . I n D u a l M e e t t o O p e n F t s t i c u f f S e a s o n
Won
Lost
PerCent
19~7 Lobo football was released late .season h~1·e as' they did last year. The
Aggies
.750
9
3
this week by Head Coach Gwinn game hp.s 11ot been definitely settled ,-----------~--,
Tho Univel'sity Wolfpnck will hold
Henry. The list includes two new as yet.
.666
Lobos --------~---.,.-~--·8
4
thei• fil'St )Joxing meet of the scuson
ill
teams, Denver University of the
Other teams on the list include
LINK LINES
6
.600
4
Arizona ----------------Rocky Mountain Conference, and Tempe, Flagstafl:',. Texas Mines, Aioi~
with "Arizona State Teachers College
By DOB EILAND
By LOUIS W, LINK
7
.583
5
Tech
-· ----------------Thut:sday night at eight o'clock in
5
7
.416
Tempe -----------------·Carlisle gym.
·
RutnOL' has it that the great Jerome
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
5
.357
9
Flagstaff
---·
--··-·
......
_
·
'I'
t'
·
th
t
Herman
"Dizzy"
Dean
will
aslr
the
St.
If CIVI Jza wn IB Jlrogress e mos
Accot·ding to Coach Moulder the
1937 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Q
8
.000
· !I'1zed e1em ent ·m th'1s ms
· tit ut·lOll Lobo aggregation has prospects of a Louis Cardinals !or $100,000 in return
Texas Mines ---------·-·· -unctv
(Tentative)
services
this yenr.
The sign-1==============::;:-;;:::;-;::;::;:::;--::::-:--;:;:;:;:
is the intramural program. However, fairly successful season. 'l'here is an for
ing his
of 'the
document
containing
the
September
aom"'.... steps J1ave been taken 1vhi-h
Last Satu1•day night in Cnt•lisle
"' abundance of good :ma.tel'ial, but most great one ,s contract enc11 year as25 New Mexico Siate Teachers (tentative)
Home
gym Roy .John.son'a Lobos clima:-:'ed lL
shed a faint,ray of hope Oll the possi~ of the fighters are newcomers and smnes the IJl'OPortions of a nationul
.
• Ie f t o( tho l1ave
displayed
· ·
All broug It
tht·ee ,.~elts
dt•I'v"<> by tnk>'>>g tl>ei't• se"bl c sa Ivogmg
October
oC wImt 1s
abilitynot
to previoualy
trade punches
in a. their
dual cnsts,
1 on b y o·1zzy,JO re.,,.
...
program
originally
destined
to
give
meet.
tiring
IJarsonnlity.
Typical
example
of
ond
stl·aight
game! from Te;xns Tech
1 Denver University
De~ver, Colorado
the Dean J?hilosophy: 'IQle Diz is the
by a decisive 38·31 score, and thel·eby
'ld .
I
9 iNew Mexico Aggies
every man, woman, an d chI m t lC Aaron Duran, 115 IJOUnds, confer- biggest thing thnt ever hit baseball."
Las.Cruces, N. 1\L
UN.nl an Ol)lJOrtunity to •rehabilitate ence titleboldet• two years ago, will Nothing loath to make money from
slipped into second place Jn Bordel·
16 Texas College of Mines
Home
muscles long since grown flabby by be fighting his second year with the the hurler's eccentricities, the Cnrdi·
Conference basketball. Wednesday
23 Texas Technological College
Lubbock, Texas
long
and
arduous
contact
with
hard
Lobos.
nal
front
office
even
goes
as
fat•
as
to
morning
the team leaves for Flagstaff
30 Tempe
Home
library chairs. The powers that be Paulson, a new man to the squad adve:rtise a beaeball game as •rmzzy
Next yea1• Coach Johuson will have to meet tho :Nol'thcl'n Arizona TeachNovember
now permit men students, who aren't this year will be fighting his first Dean vs. Chicago Cubs.'' Di~~Y is to call on a m1mber of this ye~u:'s ers in a series tha.t migltt go far
good enough to make an .A. team, to ~natch. He has been allowing U]) ~etting in shape ior }lis annual con- f reshmen 1cam. I n nme
.
, t owat· d d et ernumng
. ,
tl1e 1eagu~ cham
6 Colorado College
Colorado Springs
st nr ts tl us
play
on
a
reserve
team
or
B team. The wen in training and pnclrs a lot of tract troubles by taking siesta at Hot
13 University of Arizona
Home
Spt•ings, Ark,, and running n baseball season, tho freshman team has >'Ct to pion.
;mctltod of selection for members of punch.
20 Open
the B team is on a catch-as-caUh-can
Valdez at 135 pounds will draw the school in his leisure hours.
be defeated,
Traditionally a tough teant to beat
25 Flagstaff
Home
basis. :Pitysical benefits, that in the· stiff assignment of beating Chauncey,
Starting lineup !OJ.' tho last few on theh· home court, tlte Lumberjacks
ory mny be derived by the individual, captain of tho Bulldog squad,
A few months ago Bing Crosby games was K mg
, 11t an d M cM anus, f 0,1.·~ ltave yet to loso a se1•ies there
this sea.,
Texas Tech of the Lobes' own league. zona, and New Mexico Aggiea, all con- arc oll'ored in such an unregulo.tcd
Little, an inexperienced man, will named one of his race horses n!ter tho wardsj Ashbrook, eentet•; Henley and son. Since the fit•st ,Place Aggies have
Missing from the Lobo schedule for ference opponents. Colorado College unsystematic manner that the wise fight in 145 pound division.
Southern California football song,
no confot·cnco gnmes this weelc, a
Bert Williams at 155 and Danoff at Fight On. Each yeat• the great croon~ Seery guards. Robin Knight is a lo- double win for the Lobos would give
the first time since establishment of replaces Colorado Aggies in tho only student reali;r.es he could get much
llettcr exercise· chasing squirrels tn 165 were both out for tho squad last er ships his stable up to Bay Meadows cal Albuquerque boy with very little them a tic £or top spot. The fuct that
athletic relations between the two
schools is the New Mexico Military In- other non-con:fel·ence game.
Iligltland Park. Tbe parti:cipant~ if year, and should reach their peak this at San Francisco, then back down to previous basketba11 experience, while II'Innuel Saenz willt·eturn to duty aft~
stitute of Roswell. The Broncos were The Occidental game, along with he bas already cultivated his athletic year.
the Los Angeles Turf Club's truck at Jack McManus hails from Santa Fe or being out of the Tec'h game Saturdropped to make wa.y for Denvar U, the Texas Tech and Denver U mnlces prowess to a high efficiency point, Tom Hall will fight in the light- Santa Anita fol' the winter racing sea- high where he IJla.yed
' with tho higb day with an infected foot gives thCJ
while Texas Tech occupies the. spot the schedule one of the hardest ever may, i[ he is lucky, play in about 30 heavyweight division. He had a rocky son. Few weeks ago "Fight On'' went
Wolves m~ added scoring weapon.
Most cheering note wns Bill Stockhours of scheduled contests. Thirty road to cover in order to get the to the post a long shot nt about 80~1 school team for two years. Ashbrook
vacated by tho West Texas Tcache~. faced by n Lobo team.
Completed schedule will consist of is a very small percentage of 1,728 assignment, and this should speak odds. Crosby bimeelf didn't bet on hails from Sullivan, Illinois. His ton's performance against Texas Tech.
Negotiations are still unde1·
the horae. A mere handful of people playing experience consists of three Stockton, with a tally of 11 points, fell
ten games. This is the most strenu- hours wltich make up the school hours wen of his ability as .a fi"ghter,
way for a two year, home and
ous grid camtmign ever plannl:!d by of a school term. An active, alert Bill Dwyer, whose ability is an un· did, among them two or three S. C. years in his high school and one year back into his old habit of lending tho
home contract with Occidental
athletic council would foster a pro- known quantity, has shown up well students, who baelted tho nag fo-r 1ll
. tl'anturu1 a t a UlllVel'Sl
't y, J aCk H CD· scoring, His one n1•med shots dropped
.
the University.
College in Los Angeles, CaliThe Lobos to.ke the field next season gram of increased activity in an in~ in practice nnd should be a good man pu1·ely sentimental reasons. Bing Cros~
in with monotonous regularity, gave
fornia, Should an agreement
by and 35,000 othor 1·acing fans must ley is from Hobbs, New Mexico, w~ile the Dobos their half time 19~13 lead
without the services of six veteran let~ tram ural program. Dut here the in the ring for any team.
be reached, the Lobos will prob·
termen and must rely on ;(reshmen and brutes who lead tho fortunes of the From nll indications Tempe will have been vet·y excited a few moments Carl Seet·y comes from Belen High over the Texans.
ably play in Los Angeles in 1938.
:t{o let down was evident when Johnreserves of the past season for their wolfpack arc just so many sheep in bring a strong squad of warriors into later when 11Fight On" streaked across school.
wolves clothing.
t11c camp of .the Wolfpack.
the wire n winner, The S. C. students
Lately a number of other '}llayers son }Jlnyed his second team during the
Henry is making arrangements strengti1.
were even more excited. On n $2 have come Up into the front rank to gt·entcr part of the last period. Keith~-------------0
mutuel ticket one believer collected rate with the starling lineup. They ley, Boyette, Ilannott, and Shortie ran
$160. Another more: daring counted include George Underwood who en- the Lobo lend up to 14 points while
'GOO into his pocketbook, a return of tered the University of New Mexico they -..V'ere ill. l(cithly scored seven
about 8000 per cent on his investment, at mid-semester with one year of points in the second half, Thomas and
What pleased owner Crosby was see- playing at Haskell and another year Gasaway turned in Jlerfcct perfonning his name in sports page headlines at Texas' Tech. Pete Ste1•1ing is an- ances on the gift..line. Both connected
next morning, having a winner in his other Illinois player, coming :from its gift tosses in five. atompts.
stable. All of which helped soothe East Chicago. Among other players
The Flagstaff trip will bo the last
his chagrin at not backing his own with the freshmen arc Evans, Schrci- for the Lobos this season. Atizonn,
horse.
ber, and n.rcCafi'rey from Albuquor~ Tempe, and the New Mexico Aggies
-;;:;:==::=====:::;;;:::===~-~que, Burg from Chicago, and Paul come here .fo1• scdcs that will close the
.Brock,
conference .schedule.

DR.
T. VANN
found in the survey.
"Whew! But not too fast: for Bud Lewisl' 1
less than $780,000 worth of paper bags !
o,,tometrjst
~
"Gosh, she's being true to four men. 11
during the past twleve months. And J 218 W. Central
Ph. 1850-W
~'These Fish Hooks sure make you dance well."
that,notforbethe
in +f::·:-=,=·====·===-=·=:::·=·=~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===::!~~(To the orchestra) 10 Make this dance short. I've got to this
years,means
we will
the first
onlytime
nation
dance with my date/'
which is left holding the bag.
What with all this ticket selling to shows, dances, raffles, and the like, it's aU very startling to discover flmt no
j j0 5
enterprising individual or organization has attempted to IL - - - - - - - - - - tal'e over the spouting steam pipe over on the new library
Question: What magazine do you
ground, and capitalize on the University's new 11g'eezer.'' prefer to read and why do you read it 1
Answers:
Maxine !lfcGartney: Journal of
Money doesn't make a fool out of a girl nearly so often
Health and Physical Education-has
as a girl makes money out of a fool.
to do with my fie1d of work and I don't
Forsaking assembly :for the chance of sneaking a danc- have time to read anything else.
Marion Keleher: Stage and Thehlg lesson, Valliant and Thomas in the Chi 0 house last
atre
Arts.
week, Report;g say that t'Stretch" isn't as gtaceful over
Jimmy Yates: 0, I don't know-The
there as he is on the gym floor.
American.
Bill Woods: What is this?
Wouldn't it be swell if we could ask some co-ed who
Clarence Little: American Maga•
\Vould escort her to a faculty dance, and she cou1d reply, zine-l.t is an education as well as
''Why, I'm gone with the Wynn?"
amusement.
Edwin Snapp: More intellectual.
For the first time1 we imagine1 jn the history of the Don't read magazines much.
Paul Dorrjs: I don1t read rnagmdnas
University, we sat through a lecture given by Rabbi
-oh
1 Esquire, maybe.
Krohn to one of his classes, without seeing one student
Jenn Dunlap: Let's see; I read the
of the hundred there doze off. The hall was hot a,nd
stuffy, and :it was one o£ those sleepy morninga1 but the Readers' Digest because one gets
good Rabbi kept all interested. Quite a tribute to any the whole story in compact form.
Beacon: What do you want to
pro1 who teaches in "The stenm room.''
know?
Oh 1 the New Yorker."
:Funny no one bas ever commented on the way most
Otero: I can't be bothet•ed with
class rooms are ventilated. Professors usually get their
charges either boiled or frozen at the end of the class magazines. I'd rather live life than
hour. Might be a good reaMn why so many of us go to rend about it,
Hanna: Fortune, because it costs a
sleep. There has to be a sour note ih l:!verybbdy's life, prodollar.
fesaor1 ole' boy-ole1 boy.
Toledo: Screen Playa1 'cause I like

.

Clash

ForTeamNex·tYear

106 S. Fourth Phone 187
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Johnson's Court Artists Drive for League Leadership
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Off The c a pus
'----.::.::-=.:.::-===-=---...!

Ladies' and Men's
Lace Boots
Men's Work and
Dress Shoes

Denmark bought only one bathtub
.
.
.
1
Hints for social red-hots were dropp~d around the Kiva from us during the entire year is re- And yet~~ you wzll stay mvlule, .j.
.
Hi Saturday eve. Seems that when the co-e(ls take the grettable, but not particularly sig- I 'Will not mind a one of these.
-"':"!'-.. -~~·-:-"-:'-"_"_,_,._~·-·-"-"-·:-"-"-·'::-"'-·--"- .. 7"·~
initiative the popularity o£ the old standbys lilce the tea
nificant;. but when we are confronted
-Mary J 0 Starrett
rooms are not considered.
by the mescapable fact that we sent
only six and one-half dollars worth of
Flu can't even stop University of
Here's news-We give a credit line for stealing thiS brassieres and garter belts to :Belgian
Congo, the situation becomes alarm· Minnesota students f1·om wooing. Men
poem out of tbe Silver and Gold, U. of Colorado, sbeet.
ing,
in the isolation ward sent the girls
RemembcL· dear, how once you said to me,
That I would soon forget you with the summer's end.
What has become of our super across the hall ice cream cones in aplJefore December came or snow, you'd be
salesmen who could sell snow shoes t<J preciative acknowledgement or" a set
Forgotten in my mind, you would contend?
South Sea Islanders? Where at•e our of paper dolls.
I laughed at so preposterous a thought.
captains of industry who carried o u r l - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
Forget you ?-why the memory of your smile,
industrial empire into the farthl'st
corners of the world 'l Our business
Your lovely face would last for years, with not
One nuance forgotten of your charming style,
men are slippingj and so, presumably,
Valliant Printing Co.
are the stockings of sundry dusky
Remember how you said my memory was light 1
PRINTERS - BINDERS
African belles.
It's ha1•d to realize, babe, that you could be so right!
This situation must be remedied,
208 West Gold Ave.
Gil Ross has let the news leak out that-''If my girl is and we Americans should not rest
_,_.,_,,_,_,_.,_,._ _,
until
our
brassiere
and
garter
belt
a gold digger, she'd make a very poor geologist."
business has regained its rightful po- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..:.
+•-••--••-••-••-•-••-'-.. _.,_,, __ +
sition of supremacy in world affairs.
Katie Burns claims that the movies would be greatly If our trend towards !e ..ened exports 1 PROTECT your EYES improved if they shot less :films and more actora.
is not stopped, there is no telling -~
where it will end. Our mouth wash
1
The A WS dance was a success, according to 11Cuter'' business may b~ cti't in hal£; our shoe !
•i.
~
Gerard. So succesfulJ in fact, that he is thinking of lace exports may fall away to nothR j
ing; our collar buttons may disappear f
organizing a daie bureau for next year.
from
the markets o£ the world; and !['
Broken Lenses Accurately
Some of the overheard remarks were interesting at~
we as a nation may go the way o£
Duplicated Regardless
though catty. "And she's supposed to be going with
Carthage and Rome and Greece.
_
of Where Purchased
Kit\l' Carr.IJ
Only one heartening note is to be

..
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COIFFURES FOR
THE SMART CO·ED

Lyle Saunders.

Eh,

Who will manage the building?

Wednesday, February 17, 1937
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Students 1n Back of Henry
As Board Ponders Contract
By Jim Toulouse
The question which is gripping the
campus at this moment is: Will the
Board of Regents renew the contract
of Coach Henry'l
Campus rumor has it that Coach
Henry will be tendered another one
year contract at a slightly lower sal·
ary. Campus opinion shows that
there is no objection to the past :football season as the students realize the
problems Conch Henry raced. The
objections to the renewal of Gwinn
Henry's eontrnct appear from without
the campus.
A number o£ Henry's proteges were
interviewed and volumes of praise
were the result for the coaching of
Gwinn Henrlf:
Curtis Jenkins, thi:J year's starting
center, stated, "The1'e-1s only one way
l do think-good."
Echoing the sniDe thought1 George
Haqnett declared ' "Coach Henry is
the ideal coach as far Mlea:rning football and true sportsmansbip."
Bert Williams, tackle and boxer,
stated, 11 As I have always said, Henry
is a good coach and a marvelous ge:ntlemnn."
Walter Clark, nlso interviewed,

"Coach Henry is the best coach that
has ever been ltero."
Pete McDavid, last year's captain,
agreed with Clark, "Very excellent
conch/' he drawled in his inimitable
wayJ 11 rates at the top of the coaching
world with" the other greats."
Charlie Canfield, passing ace of
last }'ear's team, mitrmured1 "Henry is
the best coach that this University
could ever- get."
WilJis Pennington1 one of Heney's
depenClants next yea1·, looked up fl•ont
his studies to agree: with the rest of
the athletes but added, 11I don't thinl.:
anybody can judge couching except
if they know coaching."
Faculty opinion was also aptlroving:
Doctor Gelder, when approached,
answered: ' 1AS n man, ho is good~ I
don't know much about foot.ball but as
a doctor I can say that he is very considcrate of his players. For instance,
when a player tunts his suit in for
good, hs is in perfect !lhysical eondition and has suffered no physical han~
dicap/l
1\.!r, Walter of the sociology de1'a:ct~
ment answot•cd much as Doctor Gelder;
using his own linguistic study, 1 'The
people in Albttqu~tquc arc for Henl.'y,

and only Henry
a few thnt
always
been
are luivc
talking
against
;~~~~~~~g~~~~:L~·~·I~m~l~y~s~to~p~p~e~d~p~r~n~et~ie~c~t~o~o~n~s~w~er, against
him. Some are
of hitil, but
-~-~~

~:titical

are in bock of him one~hundrcd per
cent, M:aterin1 is a good problem in
sociology; times when a team is win~
ning tlwrc is lots of incoming mntednl
but Jet tlmt team lose, thet·o will be a
dearth of mater.iaV'

HEADQUARTERS FOR

PARKER PENS
WITH TllE TELEVISION INK SUPPLY, AND

QUINI\:

m-

THE NEW QUICK DRYING INK

SUN DRUG

BRIGGS AND SULI.IVAN, Props.
402 West Central

THE FINEST TOBACCOS"THE CREAM OF THE' CROP"

A Light Smoke
t~lt's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

II

---BETTER LIGHT- BETTER SIGHT
with

Illuminating Engineering Society
Lamps
Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co
ARTHU!l PRAGER,

,l

-

Some day you'll prize

c 0.

Vice-President and Genera! Man<tger

•

the snapshots of Your
College Life-Insure
their permanency by
having your pictures
finished in the Certified
Laboratories of
liANNA & HANNA
N'ew Mexico's Only
Certified

Photo-Finishers
Authorized Eastman
Dealers

''

I
'

r

~

I

-
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NEW MEXlCO LOBO
_,,_.,_,,_,_.,_,_.,_.,_,.

IPago Fou1·.

Kappa Entertains
. T ea
. h V al entme
W It
In honor of Mrs. Stella Brunson, th(,'l
Kapp& ]{appa Gnmm& house mothel'1
a Valentine ten was given Stmday,
February 14, at the chapter house.
The nlurnnne of the .soxority, house
mother.a of the othel' campus fraternities and sororities, and membel'S of
the mothel's' club were invited.
Mary Harrison was in elunge of
arJ;nngements and decorutiona, which
were in the Valentine motif,
Officers received t}le guests and achve membe1s assisted in se:rving.
Leona Talbot and Peggy Paxton
fumished the entertammont fo1• the
afternoon with piano selections,

._,._.,_,_,._,_,_,_.

Inter-fraternity Dance to
Be Held at the Ellrs Club

-

An inter~:hatemity dance svonsored
by the social fratarnities on the cam~
pus will be held at the Elks ~;lub Fd- L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
day night, Fcb1ua.ry 19, from 9:00
· b th t th
R1ce nnd Mahty chat m oo ll
e
until12:00.
Inn,
Mu.sic will be furni&hcd by the Var~
sity Club. II:Ir. and Mrs. Bostwick nnd
Mltchell and Toney still ~;oing toMt. and Mrs. Patticlc Mill~l' are to be gcthei;........eongrats.
:fp,culty gttests, 'l'he dmtce ls to be
I'
S'
i
t' 118
Two ... appa tgs l'ece ve CIU'na 10 '
b11t frut b1·othera got hold of th~;~ boxes
1pformul.
Llnd substitute CEI.rl'OtS,

Bandana Turban

' ,.

J nyne Jones loses her keys to th~
car, Saturday night. Nw~ way to
tt·eat her date,

McCarley to Introduce New
"Lobo Strut" on Kimo Stage

Cropley and Blair still li&ng on-to
each othc1·.

University dancmg enthusiasts wil1
hava a new dance to pt•acticc on wl1en
the "Lobo Strut" is In:osented on tbe
atage of the ICnno theatre, Friday
evening, February 19, at 9 o'cloclc.
This new dance is bemg intl.'oduccd
by Ted Root, professor and member of
the Nnt10nal Dancing Mastm:'s Association of Amclica lie ha::; selected
Miss Billie McCarley, Alpha Chi Omegn pledge, to be his dancing partner
in the pr(lsentntion.
Mr. Root 1s an Albuque1qne resident
of six months, Wlll open a college of For the on-coming windy days, this
dancing in tlns Clty in the near :fu- simple Bandnt1a Turban will protect
the hair from dirt and muss. Just
ture.
wind a printed silk turban around a
tiny cap of brown felt like the SouthThree Artists Pledfl'ed
ern mammies used to do and tie it
Delta Phi Delta, honolal~.l' u:rt fra- in a pet•t bow in front. It saves tlie
ternity, will formnlly pledge Edwina hair and gives a. youthful showing.
Gean1 Edua Pearce, Lol'rnine Russell,
Simplicity nud smartness :is wanted!
tiJld Mr. Edward F, Del Dosso, art m- This creation suggests both! For those
girls who seem to find themselves 111
struetor, Friday night.
Mr. Del Dosso is a new mstructor in a bit of a rut should choose this late
the art department this year and will style feature fol' spling and create an
become an honorary member of the. entirely new headdress for themselves,
fraternity. He has been acting as It should work wonders in raising
sponsor of the fraternity this year. one's morale.

Lucas and Gore ate old
now.

..

I '

Who's
Doing
What

stnnd-by~;~

J1m Mal'kl tht·1lls the girls agam
with lns charming smile.
Peggy Lee: new knock-out, bas been
seen frequently with Ashton-the
blonde hot-shot.
Gaines Wilson recovels from her recent 1l1ness,
Kastler and Kirkpatrick sway togethel' at the A. W. S. dance. Next
yenl' when he has a date, m()VC to
town.

. .-..-··-..-·-·-..-.._. _,_,._,_,_. _. _. _,_,_. _"_. _,__r

l. Social Calendar ~ ~ ~ Second Semester, 193 6 ~ 1937
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FEBRUARY

IWednesday,
17
Basketball away;

Flagstaff 'reach~
ers vs. U, 1'{. M., at Flagstaff, Anzona,
Thursday, 18
Bnsketball awayj Flagstaff Teachers, at Flagstaff, Al'jzona.
Boxmg- match m gymnasium.
Friday, 19
Inter~Fraternity Council Dance.
s~turdn)', 10

Student Body Dance in gymna~ium,
Mortar Board Luncheon for freshmen women.
Monday, 22
Alpha Chi Omega Mothe1s1 and
Patronesses' Tea, 3:30 to 5:00 p. m.,
Bnsketball hf!re; Tem:pe Teachers
vs, U. N. M. in gymnasium.
Tuesday, 23
Basketball here; Tempe Teachers
vs. U. N. M. in gymnasium.
Wednesday, 21
Open program of Sigma Alplla Iota
in music auditorium.
Thursday, 25
Basketball here; University of Arizona vs, U. N M., in gymnasium.
Fnday, 26
Basketball he1e; Unive1sity of Al'lzonn vs, U. N M., in gymnasium •
Alpha Delta Pi Informal.
Saturday, 27
University Memorial Day,
MARCH

__,,_,,_.._,._,_,,_,,..

1

,_'"_'"_"_,,_,_,,_,,_~_,,_,,_,._.,_,_,_,_"_+

Friday, 12
Phrateres S1lver Tea, Sura Ray~
nolds hall, 3•30 to 15:30 p. m.
Alpha Delta P1 style show and
bl'idge benefit (evenlng),
Phi Mu Informal.
Stud~nt Chrh;tian Movement pn:rty.
Saturday, 13
Mn·nge Beauty Ball.
Wednesday, 17
St. Putriclt's day.
Kappa Slgmn Dames Benefit Bridge,
2:30 p. rn, Kappa Sigma house.
Friday, 19
Bordel· Conference Boxing meetmg
in gymnasium
Engineers' annual St. Patrtck's
Ball.
Saturday, 20
Border Conference Boxing meet m
gymnasium.
Kappa Sigma Informal.
Wcdnc,sday, 24
Sprmg recess begins at 9:00 p. m.
(Instruction resumed Monday, March
29, at 8:00a.m.) •
Lobo dance.
Thursday, 25-Holiday.
(!'riday, 26-Holiday.
Saturday, .27-Holiday.
Mortar Botnd Lunclleon fot• sophomore women.
Sunday, 28
Easter Sunday.
l\londay, 29
Classes 1•esumed at 8:00a.m.
APRIL
Friday, 2
Alpha Chi Omega Informal.
Saturday, 3
Chi Omega Founders' Day Banquet
and Spring Formal.
Thursday, 8
Phrateres National Convention he1•e.
Friday, 9
Phrateres Formal Banquet and

Friday, 16
P1 Kappa Alpha Formal. 0
Saturday, 17
Ilfortar Board Luncheon for
women,
Alpha Delta Pi Formal,
Saturday, 24
Junior~Senior Prom.
Frulu.y, 30
Alpha Ch1 Omega FoJ•mal.

Magnolia Service
Station
H>I.VE YOUR CAR
WASHED, GREASED
GASSED AND OILED
2200 East Central

junio~·

...

Don't Be Satisfied wltlt Just 11
Pair of Glasses-Have Your
Visual Faculty Balaneed
DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
Optometrist
SunshinQ.
Bldg.
Pbone 1373_,
_,._,_,_,_,._,_,_,,_

..

__..

Student Chtistian Movement party.-;::=============;
MAY
I
Saturday, 1
ACME BEAUTY
Kappa Kappa Gnmma Dinner dance
SERVICE
(formal),
Friday, 7
PERMANENTS
Sigma Chi Svring Formal.
$3.00 to $7.50
Saturday, 8
Given by FRAN!{ COOPER
S1gma Phi Epsilon Sprmg Fo1·mnl.
Skin Advice Free
Sundny,9
Given by HARRIET DREESEN
Alphn Chi Omega Mothers' l)ay
Tea.
EX-CEL-CIS
Friday, 14.
1
BEAUTY PRODUCTS
Kappa Alpha D1x1e Ball.
206 Rosenwald Bldg. Ph. 2708
Saturday, 1P
Alpha Delta Pi Foundcl's' Day Banquet.
.:::::::::::::::::::::::~.
StUdent Body Dance.
Friday, 21
Phi Mu Spring Formal.
Saturday, 22
Kappa Sigma Casu Lopez,
Sunday, 23
Closed season begins (after Sunday
evening closing hours).
Friday, 28
Semester final examinations begin.
A More Expressive and
Sunday, 30-1\lemorial Day.
JUNE
Priday, 4
Semester final exnminations E)nd.
Sunday, 6
Baccalaureate Services.
Monday, 7
Mot•tnr Board Breakfast for senior
women.
Commencement exercises.

--·--··-·---·--+
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Lifelike Photo at
POPULAR PRICES
PICTORIAl:, PHOTOGRAPilY

II

FERENZ FEDOR
1

'The Studio on the Ilill"
1804 East Central

From tobacco farm to, shipping
room . . . at every stage in the making of Chesterfield. Cigarettes ... Job
. Number One is to see that Chester·
fields are made to Satisfy.
In the fields ... at the auction markets
•.• and in the storage warehouses ...
Job Number One is to see that Chest·
erfield tobaccos are MILD and RIPE.
In the Blending Department Job
Number One is to "weld" our homegrown tobaccos with aromatic Turkish to the exact Chesterfield formula.
In the Cutting and Makfng Depart·
'ments Job Number One is to cut the
tobacco into long clean shreds and
roll it in pure cigarette paper.

Chesterfields are made to give you the things
you enjoy in a cigarette . •• refreshing mildness
, , , pleasing taste ,and aroma. They SatisfY.

J
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Student Union Questions
Page Four
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Student Dance Tonight
Carlisle Gym
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Affiliation of NSF A Frosh-Soph Fight Brotherhood Day to
And Youth Congress May Doom 'Pots' Feature University
Passed by Council
Students Speeches
Unanimous Approval Given
at Last Council Meeting on
Latest NSF A Referendum
Resolution

to

Print Minutes

of Student Groups Adopted
By a unammous vote, the Student
CounCil Thursday went on record as
favormg the affihat10n of NSFA with
the Am~ttcan Youth Congress.
The vote, taken as a result of a refelendum sent out by NSF-A, followetl
a brtef t·esume of-the set-up and ideals
of the American Youth Congress glVen by Betty F1scher.
If a maJority of the member schools
of NSl!...A vote fa'Vorably on the referendum, the Umvcrsity of New Mexleo will be affihated w1th a movement
whwh mcludes more than 213001000
students and whose 1936 convention
d1ew delegates from 11113 orgamzations rep1esenting 29 states and four
foretgn countries.
The present activities of the Congress are directed towards the paasage of tlm American Youth Act, a
bill to provide vocational trainivg,
employment, and educational opportunities to the young people of Amel'ica.
The principles of the Act we1•e endoised by NSFA at its December conventiOn m New York.
A resolution to print the minutes
of all organization.s having to do with
tho entire student body, was adopted.
As was pointed out by Lyle Saunders,
student pre.ident, the printing o!the
minutes Wlll enable next year's student officers to familiarize themselves
with what 1Hls been done this year and
will make for a greater continuity in
student affairs than has been attained
m th e pas t .
The quest~ons of a salary for !he
student p1·cstdent and of the .elecbon
of student officers by the counclll'nther
than by P?~ular vote wete discussed,
but no dcCISJOns were reached •• It was
apparent, however, that while the
counc1l may decide. to place next
year's student president on a salary
basis, it will not mnl•e any changes
in the method of selectlng student offi••r•.
Alternate Tucsdnys at four o'cloc:k
was set ns the regular meeting time
for the counctl durmg this semester.
The change from Wednesday evenings
was necessitated by conflicts in the
schedules o.f several of the council
members.

Forum will Discuss
Co-operatives

IN

No. 32

Universi~y 42 Piece New Zealand Debaters Meet
Band Will Present
h
Concert March 3rd Campus, Team on Marc 4, 5

COURT STORM

With tradition in mind, the
F1·osh will brave the Sophs Sp.t~
urday afternoon1 February 27,
on the football practiCe field, to
decide whether the Frosh Wlll
wear pots for the remainder of
this semester.
Accordmg to Khatali the
Frosh mu~t tear the cement
sacks apart in twenty minutes,
Meanwhile the Sophs will offer
stout resistance.
Last year, the Fl'osh hurled
the Sophs ftom the bngs in three
minutes,
Steve Reynolds wm command
the Sophomore forces wltile Bill
Cornelius, Frosh president, will
]end the Freshmen. Both men
urge all mterested tn notify
them immediately.

~------------------*

.1. H. Kemnitz and C. E, H. Pledger,
RARE MUSEUM PIECES
good-will
debate1s from the UnivcrOFFERED IN EXHIBIT
isty of Otag-o at Dunedin, New Zea-

!...------------......!
WOMEN'S LEAGUE TO
DISCUSS PROBLEMS
Plans hMe been made to discuss the
Child Labor Amendment and the
ROTC questiOns at the next meeting of
the College League of Women Voters,
on February 24, Kathe1ine Kimble,
president, said yesterday,
In 1t1arclt the League plans to l1eat
the State Legislature in session.
According to Katherine Kimble,
plans have been made to revise the
constitution at some future time,

Dramaft'c Club UTl'll
See Allegory
yr j
Q.C
Li.Ce
in M aeterlin c /(l.'s Play
'J
J~
Mneterlinck's plny1 "The Blind,''
directed by Ellen Shimpfky nnd Louise
Kfintgl, w))ill be ~~resented for membel'S
o kte rama 1c club in about three
play is a. one-act allegory on
life, show:ing how men crush their
ideals and find that when tllCy need
lendersliip, they have lost it; nccotd·
ing to 1\Uss: Shimpfky. The players
,..::__ _ _ _ __:__:__ __,..::_:___

wc;h:·

'Rnsearch' Open eor
It
Undergraduates
(J

Undergraduate research papClS will
he considered for "nesenrclt" quarterJy, accotding to Eva Isl'ael, editor of
the Graduate journal,
1\:tiss Israel went on to say thut the
second edition of the publication will
be off the press in April, with two articles on language, one on histoty, and
one on government, as weU as several
other articles not yet selected.
The first issue of the magazine was
issued in DecemberJ and contained
aiticlcs nbGut psychology, English,
education, anthropQlogy, and history.
AU who are interested in publishmg
their papers should see her at once,
Miss Israel said.

Will Pl'esent all the types of human
beings; the dommeering, the idealisttc, the practical, the beauty-loving,
._ "' ........ll wEctt •
and th er ch arac t ers.
Justice Willis Van Devanter, nearAn island asylum for the blind will ing tho age of '18, is another of tho
be the setting :for the play. There are older Justices. Under President RooseSIX bli~d mcnt an~ five blind. women, velt's plan, the membership of the
who m:e lost, gi'OPl~g about m 11 for- Supreme Court might be raised from
est because the prmst who has led nine to :fifteen
them there is dead. They do not know
'
of tho priest1s death and believe that
he has deserted them.
The stage-set will be destgned by
Ellen Shimpfky, and will :represent a
forest beneath a star-lit sky.
Those tnking vart in the production
'II be as f oII ows: F'Irs t bl'Ill d man,
Wl
Jerry 1\litchell; second blind man,
Wesley Hurt; third blind man, Bill
Curder; very old blind man, Bob A
l E --:- D d' t d
Snapjl;fifthblindman,RolandDickey;
nnua ~xerctses e lea e
• h bl' d
A
St
stxt
m man, rthur anton; first to Individuals Who Render
old b1ind woman, Maxine Pierce,• sec·
't:Y
,
ond blind Wllman; Catherine Burns; B enefit S f Or U lllVerSl

°

uDIVersi
. 'ty Memoria. I

ExercJ·ses to Honor
Bronson M.cutt'Ing

very old blind woman, 1\fargaret
Burn$; young blind girl, Louise Poole1•; blind mad woman, Henrietta Bebher; and priest, Henry Klopot.
Anyone who is interested in helping
in the. si::J.ging and lighting should see
one of the directors.

:30

w.

The New Zealand debaters will be
guests o:t t11c Sigma Obi ftaternity
whde on this campus,

TB STUDY AT MAYTAG
In line with the eight year tradition
BY BACTERIOLOGISTS
of presenting a Shakespeorion drama
as the senior piny, this year's senior
class has selected the HWintel'S Tale''
Treatment of tuberculosis was the I!S tl\eir final class project.
subject studied by the advanced bacA committee of Howard Sylvester,
tcriology class when 1.1 v1-6 1•tcd tile Arlbur Fisher, Theodore Norris, Nel~
.
ita MejiaJ and Marion Ke1eh cr, h as
Maytng laboratory With Mr. F. W. been appointed by Stanley Cropley,
Allen last Wednesday nfternoon.
president of the senior class to worlt
Doctor Walter l. Werner of the out the details.
Mnytag laboratory conducted the The tentative date for the play has
class showing X-ray slides of the de· been set as June 51 the Saturday pre~
t f tb b •11
Sl'd
1 '
1 ceding the commencement exercises.
1 cs a 50 The student council has been petive opmen
e 801 us.
showjng method of treatment 'Were tioned for the necessary funds to sthge
studied and the result noticed.
the play, since no direct appropriation
FluoroscOlJic pictures of various for the event is made in the student
singes of tuborculo•is and it• after constitution.
No admission will be charged fo:r
effects were illustrated by studying tho p1ay which wiU be staged on the
patients in the hospital. Doctor Wer- campus grove as :in past years.
11 The Winter's Tale'" was selected
ner also discussed the advantages of
the fluoroscope in comparison with the chiefly because it contains eight femi·
X-ray.
nine pnrts, a. larger number than in
the average Shakespearian play, acc d'
to G
st Cl •
r ,
MATTHEWS SPEATrS
u.. TO oofrElnnggll'sh. eorge • au·, pro e sor

STUDENT TO COMPETE

°

S. C. M. ON PRAYER
Memorial day at the University of
New :1\fexico Sunday, February 28,
will honor fonner Senator Brom~on l\f.
Cutting, and will also commemomte
the forty~eighth anniversary o£ the
founding of the University. The program, in charge of the faculty memorial committee, will take place in the
assembly room of the stadium building at 4:00 p. m.
These annual exercises arE: held
each year to honor the memory of
some person who has rendered distinct service to the University. The
late Senator Cutting, being honored
this year, contributed considerable
money to the San Jose Scl1ool prGject
and llelped numerous stu lents in the
Umversity.
President Jan'l,es F. Zhnmernmn will
preside during the program. Biahop
Frederie!k B. Howdetn will give the invocation, and Cbl. J. D. Atwood and
President Zinll1lcrnum will give short
talks. A musical program ln charge
llf t1te music depnrtmcmt fnculty will
consist of compositions by fnvoritc
composers of Senatol' Cutting,
1\:Ionday evenhtg1 February 29,
Bach's "jB-minor Massu will be played
in the M:usie Library at the Stadoum.
This was one of Mr. Cuttlng1s favorite
numbers, The ,Public is invited to both
programs.

Student Fo1 um :will discuss the cooperative movement at its tegular
meteing, to lie held at the Kappa Sigma
house Sunday, Feb 21, at 5 p. m•
Lyle Saunders will give a briei acMotif of Phrateres Silver
count of the liistory of the co-operu.Tea Features St. Patrick
tive movement and will spenlt of its
possibilities as regards to this campus..
St. Patrick's Day motif wm be fenDiscussion wtll center around the cotuled at the Plu·ateres Silver Tea
operative book store in the new StuDR. MILES TALKS ON gi i'Cn on March 12.
dent Union buildmg
Stltdents wishmg to attend should "RESEARCH IN CHINA"
Plans for the tea are being comnotify Edith Shallenbcrgei" in the Per~
pleted at comm,tttce meetings this
sonncl office.
"llesearcl1 Work in China" was tlte week. Money raised by this ten will
topic of D1·. Miles' speech \1ihich he be added to the amount which has been
g~ve ~efore the ~hi ,Sigma, national set aside for th(! Phrateres convention
•
•
hiolog1cal organumbon, that met
Thursday night, February 18, at 7
to be held here m Apr1l.
in Sara Raynolds Hall.
This lecture •vas illustrated by pic- Engineers Plan Open House
...__
tutes and slidcg that wel'e obtained by
Pending the opening of the new
Fhst definite actiolt in two years :Mr. Miles wllilc he •Vas doing hi~
po'\Vel' plant, plans for the engineers
was tal,en in fornn1latmg 11. l1ospitali~ work in China several years ago.
zntiotl I>l'o~pam with the appointment
Ne:x:t week tho speulcer \viii he Mr. open house are ns yet tentative, aco£ n commtttce: Tuesday.
W. H. tong, who will speak on 1'Plant cording to Walter Diddle. Exhibits to
The: unnouncenicnt followed a lneet- Pathology." His lecture will .also be be displayed nre working machines
itt the three laboratories, machinery in
mg of the l'epresenta.tives of the illustrated by slides,
lnothers' clubs of the soioritics, fl'a~
the new power and henting plant and
tcrnities, and Jlhratel'es.
individual projects by student9 in the
Miss Lena Clauve, dean of wo:men, Local Man Made Supervisor mechanical~ electrical, and civil departmcnts of tile engineering college.
Mr. J. L, Bostwick, dean of men, and of Fraternity District
Dr. W. A. Geltler, university physician,
answered questions at tl1e meeting in
Merritt
Oldnker, Albuquerque,
regard to the t'roposed progrmn and
has recently been appointed distt·ict
the University attitude townl'd it,
'the plnn is to hnve siX tooms in pt1esident of Fi: Kappa Alphn fraterNt!w Mexico University has its own schoGl four yents later ns snlutnonch o£ the Pl'Ot)osed dormitories ns nity, it was recently announced by Elinflrmn1·ies. These will be used not bert P. Tuttle, nntlonal president of ligltttting Jearner in the person of torian. She hns been violating the
only to take Cnre of the sick, but to the fratel'Jllty. The dist1•jct comprlse.s Pearl Butler, University senior, wllo child labor law for the past two years
because of hm,· work on the campug1
segregate those who mny hnvc been
is seventeen years of nge,
nnd is quite protid of tl1c fact tlmt
states
of
Arlzonn,
New
Me:xieo,
the
~::xpo~:~cd to ebntngioua disenses.
Pearl, better known as uoccy/ 1 her ])resent position as student assist~
Mrs. J. C. MncG•·egor wns named and Colorado.
cnterod
tho Univet•sity at the age of nnt iti the English dc11nrtment has
Mt. Oldaker will have empcrvision
e!hairmrm of a committee, composed of
13 on n. scholarship. Het' school hisa <!omplete lctrnl -Sanction.
representatives o:f the mothors' clubs, over tho undergraduate chapters at
tory rends like that of n genius,
On 11 0ccy1s 11 next birthday, her lSth
to :f'utthet' this plan, Lett~rs advocat- the University o:f New Mexico, Uni~
A native of New Mo~ico from :Elida, 1\tay ao, she will recetve a. sheepskin
ing such a ptogl'nllt nnd signed by Ve!·sity of Colot•ndo, 'Onivcr.sity of
she lem·ncd her nlpltnbat nt two, from the College o£ Education as .a
tho heads of the mothc1•s' clubs have llenvcr, nnd tho University o:f Arlstatted l'Onding n.t three, and entered birthday gift.
Unfol'tunnt:ely she
bcoh sent to Mr • .Zimmerman nnd to :t.ona. The new district pt•esidotlt ls n
school tJ.t five. She 1\niahed grammar can't teach for a yeat'-she isn't old
tho Board of Regents.
graduotc of Colorado University.
school at 8,. nnd graduo.tod from high enough.

Infirmary Facilities
Planned for Dorms

Play /or Presentation on june 5th

College Wizard is Senior at 17

•
Prayer is an act of co-operation
between God and ourselves/' according to Dean Douglass Matthews, Episcopalian minister, at the meeting of
the Student Christian Movement
Thursday evening. He spoke on the
<~psychology of Prayer.''
Dean Matthews pointed out in his
talk that prayer is neither a means
of informing God nor a persuasion. He
defended prayer as a universal pracfice.
Dr. Sam W. Marble, pastor at the
First Methodist churchJ will speak on
11Intemperanee" at the next meetmg
on February 25,
-----''---Khatali Plans Application
11

The Shakespearian dramas staged
by the senior class have been of nn
increasing popularity. The first play
was attended by about two hundred
people. Last year's play had an nudience of about fifteen hundred. It is
expected that this year's presentation
will draw an even larger audience.
ARTICLE BY SORRELL
RECENTLY PRINTED

uA considerable rise in prices is
high1y probable, though not inevita..
blc," says M1•, V. G. Sorrel1 1 bead oi
the d~partmtmt of economics and
business administration1 in l1is article
01 1\lanaged
Currencies nnd thtt Posstbilities
cf
Inflation/' which was pub~
to National Fraternity
Hshed m the current issue of the
Plans for the submission of an ap- "Mountain States Banker/' 11ational
plication for ntembership to Omega finnnce magazine.
Delta Kappa or Blue Key, national
11\Vc will not go back to the gold
honorary fraternities were discussed standa1d ih its old form,'' says Mr.
at a meeting of Khat;H held last Tues-. Slltl'ell m this article, "as much as tllis
day night i1t the Sigma Chi Ho•Jse,
movement would bo desirable.'' We
A1'1'angements were also made for nre now liviug in a world of mannged
n group picture. All membe1:s at•e re- cnrrencies, nnd the :'l\lccess o:f our
qut:sted to be nt Brooks Stuclio, Sat- various cllrren~y plnns de!lCnds on
urdny afternoon, February 20, at 2 how well they nrc mannged. Alo'clock.
though there is no dangel' of printing
press inflation, the !Jossibility of credit
Archaeolo!l'ical Field Work inflation is nlmost certain, l1e says.
Mr. Sorrell declares the e:dstence of
Discussed by Mu Alpha Nu
an unbalanced nntional budge£; is a
ln order to discuss ]Jlnns :for nrchn.a- dtstinct menace: to non~ inflation in
ological :field worl' to be carried on Ame:rien, Although a devaluation o:f
this semester, members o£ Mu AIIJhn the cmrehcJe!l of various nations has
Nu, national honorary al\d p1·o£es- been motivated by n desire to gain
sional fraternity of nnthropology 1 met economic advantage; this advantage is
at the Vogle Cafe, Thursday night, largely unreal,
:February 18, at 7:SO.
-------Mr. Donold D. Brnnd, h•ad of the, Farris Plans Spanish Home
anthropology department, addressed
the group and lad in the discussiort of
'Ml'. M. E~ Fa.t·:d.c,-deo.n of the. college
t>lans for archaeological teconnais- of engineerlng, has: completed pla11a
sance.
for a new five-room home to b'l'! built
buring the discussion it was decided on Los Lomas rond of Spanish structhat as a project the group would lo~ tut•e, The house, which will be comcatc and visit certain Uncharted artd pletcd about l\ttty 11 wlll cost nppro:.:chatted ruins of the Southwest.
imnteiy $7,000,

FOR HONORS AWARD
Local chapter of Phi l{appa. Phi,
notional honorary scholastic £raternlty, will choGso one student to com~
f eII ow..
pe t o f or one o...' th e f our •soo
.,.
ships to be offerl'!d by the national
chapter. The fellowships will b~ of~
fcred to nny university in t1u~ United
States or Europe,
The scholastic record and futuro
alms of the students will be tat(en into
consideration, according to Edwin F.
Smellic, secretary of the local chap~
ter.
Only undergraduate members of
the local •li•pter ar• eligible for th•
awards.
--------

Muse urn t 0 Exhibit
Peruvr'an Textr'les
Display of Pet'llvian textiles, col*
lected and assembled by the AtnertCnn
1\Iuseum of Natural History, will be
on exhibit in the Anthropology museum during the week of March 8.
'l'he. University of New Mexico is
Jxhibiting these texti!~s because tht.
Anthropology museum is a member ot
the Southwestern 1\fuseum Association. This nssociation was formed :for
~he purpose of malting it possible for
each museum of the association to
S,.'lW uniQUe t'Xhibits for {' "~l'tain
length of time.
L'he Penw"'a.n textile exhibit will be
he1•e fot· \. t'ee weelts before it is sent
to some other n1useum to be dis)llayed.
pamp1Jlet~.
Thc~e will explain the
!!ll.nlbit and identify the textiles. Thl;lF
nre insured for $2,500,

Contemporaries in
Third Art Exhibit
The third exhibit of work dono b;t
living American artists opened at the
Univel'Sity dining hall Thursday, 1.rhis
exhibit is the thhd in a scl'ies of £our
SJlOIISored by the New Mexico A1 t
il:!ague 1 .and Wlll continue on display
until Febt•uary 2.
The pictures included in the showing nrc "Winter in the Catskills/' by
Doris Lee} ucat and Kittens/' by
Henry E. Schnakenberg; l 1Comedy,"
by Audrey Buller; 11 Landscape/' by
Henry MattsOilj 11Fal1 of Old Houses/j
by E1nest Fiene, ""Plte LaUl•ent Potly
Cart," by Bernard l<:al'fiol; 11 Still
Llfc/' by Morris I{nntor; "Plowed
Fu!ld/ 1 b:r Siduoy Laui'huln; "Wintel!
in the Ve1·dc Valley/' by liem'Y Straw
ter; 1'Flsh Hous~, N e'v England," by
Marsd~n Hartley; 11Stte(lt Scene/' by
Patd Eurlin 1 and ' 1New England," by
At'T1o1d Blanch.
These pictures, pi•oduced by the new
colortypo process, are acctn·ate l'epl"o~
ductions of nctunl modern 11nintings.
They 1nny be pul'chat~ed for $5 each
through Mr. F. E, Del Dosso o£ the
mt department.

